
90,075 IS PROVIDED.

FOR WOMEN'S GAMP

County Board Honors Request
of John McCourt and Kelly

Butte Is Chosen.

CITY MAY ASSUME BURDEN

Quarantine Regulation to Be Rigid
but Otherwise Inmates Will Be

Treated AVltli Consideration, as
.Patients, Not Prisoners.

Definite selection of Kelly Butte as
the temporary isolation camp for im-
moral women who are found to be dis-
eased and an emergency appropriation
of $10,075 with which to carry on this
work during a hs period were
outstanding features yesterday in the
campaign against vice now being car-
ried on by city and county officials in

with the Federal Govern-
ment, which is represented by John
McCourt, of the Fosdick Vice Commis-
sion.

The County Commissioners yesterday
voted the emergency appropriation '

unanimously and without protest after
Mr. McCourt had submitted a complete
budget of the estimated cost of oper-
ating the camp. The place will be
under the direct supervision of Super-
intendent of County Properties Eatch-el- l,

although the city officials will be
asked to name the matron, nurses and
other employes necessary to the
maintenance of the quarantine station.
The place will be suitably guarded by
the county officials.

Supplies to Be Pat In.
Sheriff Hurlburt said yesterday afte-

rnoon that Kelly Butte would be put
In readiness for occupation early this
week. The stockade fence will be re-
paired immediately, and all supplies
authorized under the budget adopted
will be ordered at once. Immediate
arrangements will be made for caring
for 60 women, although accommoda-
tions can be provided on short notice
for 120 women.

The budget as submitted by Mr. Mc-
Court and approved by the County
Board estimates an average of 75
women at the isolation camp during
the six months. On the basis of 50
cents a day for board for each woman,
the total cost of food is placed at
$6750, which is the largest .single item
of the budget. The matron will re
ceive $100 a month for six months,
while two nurses for the same period,
at $75 a month, ' will amount to $900.
The only other employe named in the
budget is a cook, at $75 a month, or a
total of $450.

Medicine and laboratory equipment
Is estimated at $1000, while 75 new
mattresses will cost $150. Incidental
expenses. Including shower baths,
dishes, bed linen and other minor
Items, are estimated at $225.

City May Assume Burden.
In granting the emergency appro-

priation, the County Board did so with
the understanding that, should the city
administration find itself financially
able to handle the situation after the
first of the year, it would do so. It
is likewise understood that the city
will go ahead with immediate plans
for the construction of a permanent
Isolation camp as quickly as possible.

All women who are interned in the
camp will be placed there under rigid
quarantine regulations Instead of
through any criminal process, as Is
now being' done to hold them. The
women will be allowed as much free-
dom as possible, although strict camp
rules pertaining to visitors and other
liberties will be enforced. Every woman
thus quarantined will be compelled to
remain until a permanent cure has been
effected.

Habecn Corpus Tnsnccessful.
Further delay in the efforts of Bes-

sie Smith and Minnie Brooke, two
women of the underworld, now seeking
release from the City Jail through
writs of habeas corpus, wes encoun-
tered yesterday when Circuit Judge
Llttlefleld held their petitions to be
Illegally drawn. Amended petitions
were filed yesterday and the cases will
come up for joint hearing before Judge
Littlefield tomorrow morning. The
women, together with numerous others,
are now held at the City Jail in default
of $2000 cash bail. Charges of vagrancy
have been filed against them, and they
areseeking their release on the grounds
that their bail as fixed by Municipal
Judge Rossman is excessive.

Mr. McCourt. as a representa-
tive of the Federal Government in this
and other vi- - 3 crusades on the Pacific
Coast, yesterday expressed his gratifi-
cation at the promptness with which
city and county officials were acting
"to meet an emergency of such grave
concern to the soldiers quartered in theArmy camps in this district."

Fort Stevens News Notes.

STEVENS, Or., Nov. 19.FORT Master Gunner Lewis A.
Bond, of the noncommissioned staffc
Oregon Coast Artillery, has just re'
ceived notice of appointment to the
grade of Provisional Second Lieuten-
ant of field artillery, regular Army.
Master Gunner Bond was a resident
of Eugene and a student of the Uni-
versity of Oregon and a member of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity at the uni-
versity. He took the examinations for
Second Lieutenant at Seattle in July,

HOW TO GET RID
OF INDIGESTION

'Most people who suffer from Indigestion,
pastritts, dyspepsia, etc. even those who
have been afflicted for years and who have
tried dlctors. hospitals and patent medicines
Kalore without permanent benefit can j?et
instant relief and insure painless normal
digestion by taking a teaepoonful of or
dinary ia in a little hot water im
mediately after eating." The authority for
the above statement who has spent years
in European countries investigating the re
suits from t he use of the product knownamong druggists here as claimsthat the remnrkable and instant relief which
fiimost invariably follows its use is due tothe fact that it neutralizes stomach acidand stops food fermentation, thus irivln
nature a chance to proceed with its work,
without hindrance. He also related many
instances of its successful use not only by

ana nospua is. out also or its wideupreaa use Dy r rencn. Jngusn anri Italiansoldiers at the front: and exoressed th be
lief that every American soldier should mrrv
a bottle of ia in either powder or tab- -
jet iorm as a guarantee against those stom-
ach complaints which so frequently followhasty eating or the use of imperfectly cooked
food. Care should be taken tn insist on sret- -
ting the genuine a, which owing to Its
marveious properties is now sola oy a rug
gists everywhere under a binding guar
tin tee of satisfaction or money back.

IMPORTANT The la mentioned
nbove Is a harmless but wonderfully ffctivremedy which you can make at home orany druggist can prepare for you by mix-
ing 1 V ounces bisoma carbonate with 1 ounce
magnesia caroonate. j r, however, you wish; Eia ran tee of satisfaction or monev bark.
be sum to nsk for an original package of

passing with the exceptional grade of
97 per cent.

. Lieutenant Bond will immediately re-
port to his new station at Fort Leav-
enworth, Kan., where he will receive
three months' training1.,

As the close of the time allotted for
applications for the third series offi-
cers 'training' camps draws near new
opportunities for enlisted men are
opening in the form of a series of
training camps for officers of coast
artillery. The first camp will be held
from January 5 to April S at Fort
Monroe, Va., and applications from

men to attend this camp will
be received at headquarters at Fort
Stevens, from which a representation
from the coast defenses of the Colum-
bia, consisting of 14 men, will be se-
lected.

The selection of candidates will be
made by a board of officers to be in- -
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Floyd D. Browne.
SILVERTON, Or., Nov. 18.

(Special.) Word was received
here yesterday that Floyd D.
Browne, who has been in the avi-
ation department of the United
States Army for nearly a year,
was fourth in merit at the ex-

amination of a class of 35 and
has been made sergeant, first-clas- s.

He enlisted in the Army
on his 21st birthday.

nounced later, and the basis of selec-
tion will be upon educational qualifi-
cations, particularly in the matter of
higher mathematics. No distinction will
be made between the Regular Army and
any of the temporary forces. Neither
will age or length of service be con-
sidered in the selection of applicants,
except so far as to indicate the sol-
dier's probably efficiency as an offi-
cer.

Successful candidates will be com
missioned temporary Second
Lieutenants; unsuccessful returned to
their proper stations....

Second Lieutenant Lewis C. Beebe,
Oregon Coast Artillery, has just re-
ceived notice of appointment as Sec-
ond Lieutenant of infantry in the regu-
lar Army. Lieutenant Beebe probably
will be stationed at Palo Alto, CaL

POTATOES NEED GRADING

EVT1RE SHIPMENTS FREQTEXTLY
OF IXFERIOR CHARACTER.

Application Made for Appointment of
Federal Inspector All Potatoes

Are to Be Graded.

Efforts are being made by "W. K.
Newell, acting Federal food admin-
istrator, to have a potato inspector ap-
pointed for the Oregon district, to enter
upon the work of grading immediately.

"Complaints are continually coming
in from all parts of the state," said
Mr. Newell yesterday, "about Jhe care-
less grading, sr.. all and knotty potatoes
being mixed freely with the larger and
smoother ones, and in many cases en-
tire shipments are of such inferior
grade that the prices they bring in
the market will not pay the cost of
sacking and shipping.

"All the small and knotty potatoes
should be graded out, to be sold near
the point of production at low prices
or used for stock feed. They might
also be sold to., starch factories or to
canneries.

"Oregon's potato crop is so large that
there is not a sufficient market t
home, and a market outside the state
must be found for approximately 4000
cars, it is estimated. To insure good
prices in the out-of-sta- te market the
potatoes must be carefully i aded, an I
only those of good quality sent out."

NEW SECRETARY NAMED

Congressman Leaves for 'Washing
ton Via 'New Orleans.

Representative C. N. McArthur, ac-
companied by Mrs. McArthur, left for
Washington, D. C, on the Shasta Lim-
ited yesterday afternoon, going by theway of Los Angeles and New Orleans.

Mr. McArthur was accompanied to the
Union Station by members of his family
and a number of friends. He expects
to reach Washington on December 1
and will not return to Portland again
until the adjournment of the coming
session, which probably will not be
until late next Summer.

Before leaving Portland Mr. McAr
thur announced the appointment of
Miss Sara Blanche Wren, of this city,
as his secretary, effective Decem-
ber 1.

Miss Wren is a native of Oregon and
is at present employed as stenographer
in the United States National Bank.
Prior to her present employment she
was a stenographer in the Supreme
Court at Salem and subsequently oc-
cupied a position in the office of the
Secretary of State

Miss Alice Hornaday, who has been
in Mr. McArthur's Washington office
for several months, will be retained
as chief clerk. Miss Hornaday is also
a resident of this city, having pre
viously been employed by the law firm
of Pulton & Bowerman.

CITY PLANS T(X BUY WOOD

Fuel Will Be Delivered on East or
West Side for $5.30 Cord.

Means whereby the city can get
cordwood laid down either on the East
Side or the West Side for $5.30 a cord
is to be considered by the City Council
at a meeting at 2 P. M. tomorrow. The
city was unable to get men to cut
wood on three tracts near the city, se
lected for that purpose.

The city in endeavoring to go into
the fuel business first selected stump-ag- e

land, then sought bids for cutting
wood. No bids were received. A man
at Willamina since has come forward
with the J5.30 offer. The city already
has bids for hauling at the rata of 25
cents a mile, and It Is figured wood

could be delivered for less than prevail
ing marKet price.
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IONLY 29 SHOPPING DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS NOW IS THE TIME TO DO HOLIDAY BUYINGl
Visit Manufacturers' and Land Products Show at Auditorium, All This Week Splendid Afternoon and Evening Programmes Today
We Are Exclusive Portland Agents for Lackawanna Twins Knit Underwear --See Special Advertisement on Page 12, This Issue
Daughters of American Revolution Will Meet in the Auditorium, 4th Floor, Today From 10 A. M. to 5 P. M. All Members Invited
We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps With Purchases Amounting to 10c or More Stamp Books Redeemed in Cash on Fourth Floor

Toyland
Is Ready !

Bring the children in and let
them enjoy the sights! There are
military games and toys, electrical
and mechanical novelties for the
boys and dolls and Christmas
things unlimited for the girls. Now
is a good time to make selections.

Apron Day
Center Circle
Main Floor

WOMEN'S COVERALL Aprons,
open in back and with belt all
around, or open at side with
belt. Neat designs on light
grounds or dark blue. OQ-S- ale

price special at only 07v
COVERALL APRONS in good

full styles with belt and pockets.
Made of best grade ginghams.
Open at side - front, fiji "I Q
All sizes, 36 to 44. 3J-J-- a

EVER-READ- Y APRONS
attractive styles. Good quality
percale in light and dark f7Q
colors. Priced special at

"Craft Lace"
Curtain Nets

48c Yd.
Third Floor Dainty new "Craft
Lace" Curtain Nets in an immense
assortment of pretty lace designs.
Very effective for all kinds A

of drapes. Special, the yardt
75c Curtain Madras

at 48c Yard
Third Floor Splendid quality Cur-
tain Madras for window drapes.
Scores of pretty patterns in the
most artistic colorings. 75c JQ
grade, special now, yard Ol

Special showing of New Filet
Lace Curtains at $2 to $10.50 pair.

Royal Hair
Restorer

A marvelous
for restor-

ing gray hair to
its original color.
Not a dye, but acts
directly upon the

'roots of the hair.
i Also removes dan-
druff and all

from the
scalp and prevents

the hair from falling out. Expert
treatment and for sale in Our
Beauty Parlors on Second Floor.

TRAFFIC MEN WU

Union Pacific Agents and Off-

icials Discuss Problems.

B. L". WINCHELL PRESIDING

Employes From as Far as Denver
Are Gathered to Get Information.

O.-Y- V. It- - & X. Gives Half Holi-

day for All to Go to Show.

Two meetings of the traffic officials
and agents of the Union raciilc sys
tem were held in the clubrooms of the
O.-- R. & N. Company In the Wells- -
Fargo building yesterday, with B. L.
Winchell. of Chicago, presiding. Sub
jects pertaining to the problems com- -
insr under the attention or me repre
sentatives present were discussed by
various members.

A third session will be held this
morning, but this afternoon the Union
Pacific employes in Portland and the
visitors will go to the Livestock Show.

In attendance at the meetinsrs are
those connected with the traffic de-
partment of tlie Union Pacific system
from Denver and west. They are be-
ing made personally acquainted with
the road and Its problems in this sec-
tion of the country and at the sessions
subjects relating to improved conditions
are being discussed.

"The equipment of the Union Pacific

fWHEN
SERVED
THEY

THE BEST

VY OF ALL

prep-
aration

im-
purities

Winter Foods

NOX CONN

PqstToastifs

CHECK
YOUR PARCELS

FREE OF
CHARGE AT

DESK ON
THE

' MAIN
FLOOR.

Old

Every Woman's
Every Woman's
Every Woman's
Every Woman's
Every Woman's

of the

When you consider that we have the largest and
stock of Outer in Portland and that our regu-
lar prices were lower than you will begin
to realize the of this sale and of the vast savings t
will bring to women who need new apparel for

5
LOT 1 Women's Suits, selling to $29.50, at J? 17.45
LOT 2 Suits, selling to $35.00, at
LOT 3 Women's Suits, selling to $39.50, at $24.9
LOT 4 Women's Suits, selling to $45.00, at
LOT 5 Women's Suits, selling to $52.50, at

5
LOT and
LOT 2 Women's and
LOT 3 Women's and
LOT 4 Women's and
LOT 5 and

Misses' Winter
Misses' Winter
Misses' Winter
Misses' Winter
Misses' Winter

Choose your new Linens at this store,

are now for the Sale.

72-in- extra
finish. Several Reg- - CJO OQ

$2.50 grade. Priced at, the yard
two yards

wide. Sale, the 0Jv
of

Main Floor Pattern
Cloths special lot priced for
the at

one-thi- rd less than
Slight Note prices:

Pattern Cloths 980
64x64-i- n. Pattern Cloths $1.18
72x72-i- n. Pattern Cloths $1.58

Full
Main Floor Extra heavy Sheets,
torn, and
ready for use. Size OQ
R1x00 inches. Snecial

SAME AT

is at the disposal of the
said Mr. Winchell, who Is

director of traffic. "There is. how-
ever, that must be done to keep
ordinary business moving properly.
Movement of crops, as apples. Is a
big problem which we are doing our
best to These meetings bring
our agents together in a family man-
ner and enable them to get first-han- d,

personal information on these matters."
Complimentary to visiting traffic

men and to evidence their Interest in
the Pacific Livestock
Show a half holiday has declared
for all O.-- R. & N. employes In the
general and division offices for this
afternoon.

Employes will assemble at the gen
eral office building at 1 o'clock, and.
headed by the club band,
through the downtown business section
and thence to the Union Station, where

t '1

'

1

a

-

1.1 jtavi3 ill

The Standard Store Northwest

s,Wortman
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Sales
Suit Reduced
Coat Reduced
Dress Reduced
Skirt Reduced
Hat Reduced

best-select- ed

Women's Apparel
invariably elsewhere

importance
Thanksgiving.

Great Suit Specials 111
formerly

Women's formerly $19.95
formerly
formerly $;i2.45
formerly 2j37.95

Great Coat Specials
Women's

Women's

Coats, special, 14.95
Coats, special, $17.45
Coats, Bpecial,
Coats, special, $2i5.45
Coats, special, $29.45

Linens
where shocks are large, the best
and pri-.- Many special lines

reduced Thanksgiving

Richardson's Table Damask
Special, Yard $223

Richardson's quality Table Damask.
Beautiful patterns.
ular

Mercerized Table Damask,
Thanksgiving Savings yard

Sale Mercerized Pattern Cloths
Mercerized

Thanksgiving Savings Sale
about regular.

imperfections.
54x54-i- n.

FANCY BATH Good
large size and heavy quality. Pink
or blue checked QQ
Priced very special, each OOv

GLASS in red or
blue checked

and very ab-- (?
sorbent. Sale price,

Thanksgiving Sale Sheets
Bleached- -

hemmed laundered,

)l.iO

Gov-
ernment,"

International

$19.45

qualities
reasonable.

TOWELS.

patterns.

TOWELING
patterns. Excellent

quality

Extra Quality
Bleached Sheets, P" OQ

size 81x99 inches, at 5100
Bleached Sheets, AQ

size 81x108 inches, at OX.iO
45x36-INC- H PILLOW CASES OF QUALITY 290

system

such

handle.

been

parade

yard

5

special train will be in waiting to
convey them to the exhibition grounds.

The affair will be under the auspices
of the O.-- R. & N. Employes- - Club,
and the officials of that organization
wish it known that the families of em-
ployes are invited to participate.

CALL MEETING

What Scientists Are Doing for Na-

tional Defense toIie Shown.

UNIVERSITY OP OREGON, Eugene,
Nov. 19. (Special.) "What biologists
have done and will do for state and Na-
tional defense," is to be the theme of

meeting of biologists of all the col-
leges and universities of the Northwest
on the Oregon ca mpiic, Pecember 29.
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e are in the heart of the
city with the finest Player Piano
in the world.

The Melville Clark Piano
Co. don't brag about how cheap the
Apollo is, because they don't make
cheap Players they don't know
how never had any experience 1

But if you thjnk of paying
$500.00 for a Player there are good
reasons why you should protect your
investment by paying a few dollars
more. Come in any time and listen
to the wonderful tone of the Piano
and music of the Apollo.

STKfcKT AT BKOADWAY
Stores Almo in Ban Francis rn, Oakland, Kacrameoto,

tyun Joae, Im Ante lea and ban Virgo

t'vi-M-
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King
Annual Thanksgiving Savings

Thanksgiving

r

Saving Sale Coatings
$4.00 Coatings $2.69
$2.50 Coatings $1.98

Main Floor Good heavy quality
Wool Coatings in assorted colors,
also fancy striped and plaid coat-
ings. Regular $3.50 to JJO ?Q
$4.00 grades. The yard DVi7

$4.00 Silks $2.98 Yard
Odd 40

dresses, 5j0
special of

$7.50 Cleaners $3.75
Dept. 3d Floor

Half-Pric- e of a
of cleaners. just

like this illustration. regular
mahogany

new
connector, quality

brush; will positively up lint
and ravelings. were slightly
scratched and marred in transit, but

as Regular
machines. Special

Demonstration "LISK" Roasters
our demonstrator

Complete or

The of the
is for the organization of a

the of

to the in this
part of the United the
of the it impossible to

and the being
is to the into

Other are to
be at San and in

the

SI
Government food ex-

perts have placed
stamp of upon

ingredients. a
pound.

Crescent
Powder

B--

PRICES

mectric
Light
Globes

r
1--11 . I irt'i-- S

15-Wa- tt Lamps
25-Wa- tt Lamps...
40-W- att Lamps 25d
60-W- att Lamps
Electric Irons S4.50

Batteries
Electrical Supplies
Saturday Nights to

EYINRUDE CO.

211 Morrison, Near First St.

BE
AND

PRODUCTS
SHOW

AT

AUDITORIUM

Thin Paper Books
for Gifts
binding, attractive ap-

pearance, make
these especially at-

tractive gifts for a modest price.
Ad ventures in Contentment

Orayion.
Adventures in Friendship Gray-

son.
The Friendly P.oad Orayson.
The Trail White.
Gold
The Gray Dawn White.
The White.

Porter.
The Girl of the
The Harvester Porter.
Laddie
Michael O'Halloran
The Gentleman From IndianaTark intrton.
Pen rod Ta

Norrls.
Saturday's Child
The Story of Julia Page

of Red Gap Wilson.Songs of Nature
Told by litmus Harris.

Choice 60c
Book Shop
Main Floor

of
Wool
Wool

Coatings in different
weaves and also novelty
striped Suitings and Skirtings.

grade. On (!1
special sale at 0XO

Fancy
lines high-grad- e Silks, inches wide, pat- - PO QQ

terns suitable for waists, etc. Up to $4.00 grades at
Three lots Silks in the Savings Sale at 69c, $1.C9 yard.

at
A Clean-u- p limited

number these
Full,

size, steel case, finish,
nickel bale, 12-in- ch nozzle,
metal handle best

pick
These

good new.
$7.50 S3.75

of
the Thanksgiving spread this the by cooking thi

turkey in a Roaster. in and let expert
you of Roasters in enameled ox'
aluminum for 5, 8, 12, 16 and priced $2.50 to $4

announced meeting
Northwest

branch of Western Society Nat-
uralists.

distances
States, members

society find
all meetings plan

followed
units. branches

formed Francisco
Southern Cnlifornia Winter.

the
approval

its 25c

Double Acting Baking

SPECIAL

25d

34?
Flashlights,

Open 10

MOTOR

IS

SURE

VISIT THE
LAND

THE CITY

Flexible
compact size,
stories

Blazed
White.

Rlverman
Freckles

Limberlost
Porter.

Porter.
Porter.

rkington.
Mother

Xorria.
Norris.):uee!ea

Burroughs.
Uncle

Wool many
good colors,

Ex-
cellent

today only

Main Floor

9Sc,

Made

Make year "best ever"
Lisk Come show

how. stock Lisk light dark
sizes 20-l- b. roasts

purpose

Owing great
at-

tend
divide society

smaller
rturtne

25

and

good

$2.50

PAIN VANISHES li!

A FEW MINUTES

Sloan's Liniment Quickly
Relieves Minor Injuries

of AH Kinds.

Why does Sloan's Liniment stop the
pain of your sprained ankle? Because
it draws out Inflammation from the
torn or twisted liRaments and stimu-
lates the circulation to remove the con-Rest- ed

blood. Its soothing, warminc
value should be applied at once, as
serious injury often follows failure to
promptly care for a sprain. Strains
differ from sprains In that muscles and
not Joints are wrenched. They stop
hurting: just as quickly under the com-
forting: application of Sloan's Liniment.

The soothinp, warming counter-irrita- nt

action of Sloan's Liniment Rives
quick relief to wrenched joints or mus-
cles, backache, stiff neck, pout, chil-
blains and other external Injuries.

Cleaner than mussy plasters or oint-
ments. Sloan's Liniment penetrates
without rubbinfr. Uenerous size bot-
tles at druggists everywhere. 25c, 60c,
$1.00. Adv.

FORTY YEARS' SUCCESS.

SVr a business to be successful tor
fortv years means a great deal.
AmonK other thinfts. It means remark,
able excellence In the products It sells.
No Inferior article can be sold on a
large scale for so many years; and 11

must not only be good at the outset, but
so pood that the progress of forty yrw
shall not develop any better article ta
supersede it.

So women can. with confidence, de-

pend upon that old. tried and tested'
remedy for woman's ailments. Lydla E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, still as.
popular as ever, though it was places
on th market before the centennial
year. 1876. Adv.

COUGHBGannoys others and hurts you. Relieve thraatirritation and tirklins.and Bet rid of cough,
colds and bauMaeu by taking at once


